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Coverage and Weightingof Industrial MaterialsProduction Index
According to a study by theBureau of the Census,the cost of
materials to manufacturingindustries in1929was $15,641million
(Table A-i). Materialscosting$11,895million, or 76% of this
total, are represented in ourindex of industrialmaterials production.
Our index includesall three unmanufacturedfuels listed in the
Census report (bituminouscoal, anthracite, andnatural gas); of the
other materials53%(by value) axe directlyrepresented,21%are
represented in more highlyfabricated forms, and26%are not rep-
resented. For example, amongthe materials listed inthe report are
cotton, tobacco,rubber, logs, iron ore,wheat, and coffee. Thefirst
three are directlyrepresented by series in ourindex (cotton and
tobacco consumptionand rubber imports);the next three bysemi-
fabricated materials(lumber, steel ingots, andwheat flour); the last
item (coffee) is notincluded in our index. Ingeneral imported ma-
terials are less wellrepresented than materialsof domestic origin:
the index covers 87%of the domesticmaterials (indudingfuels)
but only 43% of theimported materials. To putit differently,while
the value ofimported materials is 26%of the total cost ofmaterials
to manufacturers,the value of theimported materialsincluded in
our index isonly15%of the value of allthe materialsincluded.
The industrialbreakdown in Table A-Iindicates that certain
industries are less wellrepresented by our materialsseries than others.
In fivedustriesinachiflery stone, clayand glass; paper; printing;
and chemicalsthe coverageof materials (includingfuels) is less
than two..thirds. Iffuels axe excluded, oneother industry, transporta-
tion equipment, mustbe added to thislist. While for mostof the
other industries theomission of fuelsdoes not greatlyaffect the
percentage coverage,the percentagesfor these industries(except
chemicals) are reducedconsiderably. In threeindustries (machinery,
transportation equipmentsand printing) no rawmaterials other
than fuels areincluded. But theseindustries userelatively small
quantities of rawmaterials; the materialsthey use axelargely the
semifabricated productsof othermanufacturing industries(e.g., the
iron and steel, nonferrousmetal, and paperindustries).
The coverage percentagesare, of course,dependent on the indus-
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.hardware, areclassified as belonging to the iron andsteel industry,
but machinery isnot. Obviously, if thehardware industry were
dassified separately the coveragemight be very small, since thefew
rawmaterials used (other thanfuels) might not be included in the
index. On the otherhand, if the machinery industry wereclassified
with iron andsteel products, the percentage coveragefor this 'iron
and steel' industrywould be almost as high as it iswhen machinery
is excluded (92instead of 97%). Taking theclassification as it
stands, however, ourindex, including as it does somesernimanufac-
tured materials,provides more direct coverageof the industries that
usesemifabricated materials than itwould were it based exclusively
on raWmaterials.
The low percentagesfor the stone, clay and glass; paper;and
chemicals industriesreflect real lacunae in the coverageof raw
materials. As in the caseof other industries, materialsof domestic
origin are more fullycovered than imported materials.In part the
low percentages aredue to our desire to obtaincomparable indexes
for the two wars.For example, the outputof only one kind of paper,
newsprint, was recordedduring the first war; at presentthe industry
can be much moreadequately represented.
Table A-i relates to 1929.We have no directevidence on the
coverage ofmaterials used in manufacturesin 1914 or 1939, thebase
years of ourindex, but a comparisonof our value weightswith Cen-
sus figures onthe value of materialsis of some relevance.Our value
weights aggregate $4,330million in 1914, $9,524million in 1939.
According to the 1939Census of Manufactures,the cost of materials,
supplies, fuels andpurchased energy was $13,811million in 1914,
$32,160 million in 1939.Hence the indicated'coverage' in 1914 is
31%, in 1939, 30%.However, there areseveral things wrongwith
this comparison. Ourindex includes somematerials, such as coal,that
are notconsumed wholly bymanufacturing industries; someof our
series are weighted notby prices but by valueadded (see Table A-3);
and while there isrelatively little duplicationin our weights thereis
very considerableduplication in theCensus figures sincethey include
all the semimanufacturedmaterials as well asthe raw materials
purchased by manufacturers.According to the Censusstudy the cost of
domestic seniimanufacturedmaterials in 1929 was57% of the total
cost of materials.We might estimatethe cost of rawmaterials in
1914 and 1939 byassuming either thatit was 43%of the total cost
5
of materials, as in 1929, orthat the cost ofdomestic semimanufactutes
55
S1According to the firstmethod the cost ofraw
materials, supplies, fuels andpurchased energy million and *13,830million; accordingto the million. The estimates for1914 are not far out
of Commerce (Commerce
Yearbook, 1932, 1, 94)
was the same percentage of thegross value of products in 1914and 1939 as in 1929 (31%).' By theformer method thecoverage per-
centages for 1914 and 1939are 73 and 69; by the latter, 65and 66. Either computation isopen to the first two objectionsmentioned above and toa further onethatmany of the series weighted by
prices in our indexrepresent semimanufactured ratherthan raw materials. They dosuggest, however, that there isno great difference in the materialscoverage of our index in the twoprewar years.
This conclusion issupported by theapparent absence of any rela- tion between thecoverage of materials used indifferent manufac- turing industries andthe rate at which theoutput of those industries
grew between the twowars (Table A-2). Comprehensiveindexes of
APPENDIX TABLE A-2

















































Solon,00 Fabricant,Employmen, in Mau/at,,-jg
1899-1939 (Natjonaj Bureau of Economic Research,1942). We combined hisindexes for Foods andBeverages, and Paper products andPrinting & publishing bymethods similar to his.Indexes for Nonferroumeproducts; Machinery; Rubberproducts; Stone, clay& glass products; and Miscellaneous productsare not available for 1914.The percentage changes,1914-39, in the indexes forIron & steel products,
Transportation equipment,and Tobacco products are +71, +270, and+126.
Appendix Table A-s. (3) Appendix TableA-i.
production in 1914 and1939 are not availablefor all industries,but arøarentiv lhp(If fl.Arences among the ratesof growth of dufferent
materials, importedSemimanufactured in 1914 and1939 would be $5,940
second, $6,670 millionand $14,540
of line with those ofthe Departsneit
*5,300.6,500 million.
S
,samajor industries are solarge that the direction of thedifferences can
be determinedfrom figures on valueadded. That is, although the
value added figuresoverestimate the rate of growthin production
between 1914and 1939, because of thegeneral increase in prices
(value added perunit of product), theydo this more or less uni-
formly for eachindustryat least, theinter-industrial differences in
price movementS arenot sufficient todisturb greatly the relation
between productionand value added. Nowthe coefficient of rank
correlation between(1) the percentage change(1914-39) in the
value added ineleven manufacturingindustries and (2) the per-
centage coverageof the raw materialsused in those industries is very
small, .05. A highnegative correlationwould, of course, imply that
the coverageof our index was weakestin industries whoseproduction
(and, presumablyconsumption of materials)had grown most rap-
idly, so that theover-all coverage wouldrapidly diminish. But this
does not appear tobe the case.
Table A4 does notindicate the extent towhich our index covers
materials produced in themining industries orused in the construc-
tion industry. Thetotal value of mineralsproduced in 1939 was
approximatelY $3,937million.2 Minerals directlyrepresented in our
index were valued at $3,185million, 81% of thetotal; those in-
directly represented(iron ore and bauxite)accounted for $161
million, or another 4%.The coverage ofminerals in 1939 is, there-
fore, about 85%. Asimilar computation for 1914indicates a coverage
of 84% ($1,271 milliondirect, $73 millionindirect, $1,608 million
total).
Since the materialsused by the constructionindustry are, largely,
'finished' products ofmanufacturing industries,8the extent towhich
our index coversmaterials used inmanufacturing (74%,excluding
fuels, in 1929) indicatesroughly and indirectly thecoverage of manu-
'Cf. Table A-), note. Weadjusted the Bureau of Minestotal ($4,914 million) to
eliminate internal duplicationand duplication withmanufacturing, and to obtain
comparable figures for 1914and 1939. The adjustmentfor duplication is rough,going
too far in some directions, notfar enough in others. Ourtotil is larger than thatgiven
by the census of mineralindustries, 1939 ($3,222million); while the lattertotal is
conCePtually preferable, it is notdistributed by products andthere is no comparable
figure for 1914.
1The only unmanufacturedconstructiOn materials liitedby the census of theConstruC-
tion industry, 1929, weresand, gravel, crushed stone,slag, and cinders,though some
other unmanufactured materials maybe included in 'all othermaterials'- The value of
the specified items was $164million, or 10.4% ofthe total cost ofmaterials; that of
'all other' was $156 million, or9.9%. Sand andgravel and crushed limestoneare
included in our index.
51$
factured construction materials. Since manufacturing industries differ
both in respect of the coverage provided byour index and in the
extent to which they are souices of construction materials, the estimate
can be improved by weighting the coverage percentages according to
the value of construction materials produced in each industry.A
weighted average computed in this way for 1929 is 69%.
Although the foregoing estimates indicate thatour index is by no
means narrow in its coverage of industrial materials, it may neverthe-
less not be representative. In the first place the breakdownof
materials included may not distinguish significantly differenttypes of
materials. Many of the series in our indexrepresent rather broad
aggregates, such as steel ingots, lumber, Cotton, wool, milk, and
tobacco. Had these series been subdivided accordingto grade or type
of material, or by criteria relatedto the kind of products fabricated
from the material (e.g., apparel class andcarpet class wool), and
weighted separately, our results would havebeen different. A
weighted aggregate index often differs considerablyfrom a simple
aggregate.Unfortunately in World War I itwas impossible to
subdivide many of the series.6 The effecton the total index in War II
does not appear to be large; thecurrent Federal Reserve index exclud-
ing manhours seriescovers the same general area of production asour
index but is based ona finer subdivision of commodities (74 series
compared with our 47, cf. App. Table 5),yet the two indexes follow
one another dosely.
4The weights (applied to thepercentages in column 12 of Table A-I) are the values
of construction materials produced in1929, classified by major manufacturing industries
(Simon Kuzoets, Commodity Flou' and CapitalFormation, Volume One, National
Bureau of Economic Research, 1938, Table 1-5).The percentage distribution of the
total value ($5,011 million) is: Iron and steel,35; Forest products, 2; Stone, clay
and glass, 19; Chemicals, 8; Nonferrousmetals, 5; Machinery, 3; Miscellaneous,3; Petroleum and coal products, 1; Paper, 1; Rubber,0.1.
example, in the Federal Reserve Board index,open hearth and electric steel are
weighted separately, with the weight per ton for electricsteel approximately four times
that for open hearth. Since the output ofelectric steel increased much more rapidly
than the output of other steel from1939 to 1942 (287 and 58%, respectively), the
weighted index rises 75% whileour index, based on total tonnage of steel ingotpro- duction, rises only 63%.
6One possible distinction thatwas overlooked was to subdivide leaf tobaccoconsump-
tion according to utilization in cigars, cigarettes,and manufactured tobacco and snuff.
An index weighted by value added in thesethree industries differs from the simple
aggregate consumption, as the following tabulation indicates.










117 100104117134In the secondplace the behavior of the materials notincluded in
our index maydiffer from that of the materials that areincluded. The
fact that theomitted materials (cf. Table A-i) are notconcentrated
in any oneindustry but are rather widelydispersed suggests that their
behavior as awhole is not likely to be greatly differentfrom that of
the totalY Onthe other hand, Table A-i alsoshows that almost
two-thirds of the omittedmaterials (by value) are of foreign origin,






considerably in both wars (see textTable 4).
Another reason forexpecting that the omitted materials may
behave differently appearswhen one considers the changing'popu-
lation' of materials.Since the same materials areincluded in our
index in both wars, newmaterials discovered or developedbetween
the wars mustbe counted as 'omitted' inthe second war but not in
the first. And sincethe output and utilizationof new materials char-
acteritically proceedsrapidly, the effect of this omission mustbe to
reduce the rate of increasein our index in the second warrelative to
that in the first.However, while the directionof the effect is obvious,
its magnitude isuncertain. Some light is thrown onthe matter by the
preceding discussion ofthe coverage of mineralsproduction and of
materials used in manufacture,by which it appears thatthe coverage
in 1939 wasabout the same as in 1914.Another approach is de-
scribed in the text (Sec.1): a sample of 'new'materials, identified by
the rapidity of theirgrowth from 1914 to 1939,is eliminated from
the World War Iindex. This group ofcommodities rises more than
twice as fast from 1914 to1917 as thetotal index (71% ascompared
with 32%). If the newcommodities omitted fromthe World War II
index were as importantin 1939 as this group wasin 1914 (11% by
weight) and rose at the samerate from 1939 to1942 as this group
did from 1914 to 1917,their inclusion in ourindex would make it
rise 39% (instead of35%) from 1939 to 1942.
The bias resulting fromthe omission of newmaterials may be
'measured' also by comparingthe trend of ourindex with that of
other indexes of broadercoverage. Forexample, between 1914and
1939 our index (using1939 weights)rises 59%, or 1.9% peryear;
the Fabricant-Bargetindex of miningand manufacturingoutput (see
The percentage distributionof the total value ofthe omitted materials($3,746
million) is: Food, 38; Chemicals,12; TextileS, 12;NonferrouS metalS, 7; Paper,6;
Petroleum and coal products, 6;MiacellafleomIS, 5; Printing,4; Stone, clay andglass, 4;





















text Table 9) rises 100%,or 2.8% per year. Hence the downward
bias in the materialsindex averages about 1%per year in this period,
and, as one wouldexpect, it seems largernow than in the earlier
yearsa downward bias of 2%develops in the twoyear interval
1937-39, whereas it is less than1% in the fiveyear interval 1914-19.
However, the entire downwardbias cannot beattributed to inade-
quate coverage ofnew materials, for between1914 and 1939 both the degree of fabricationand the efficiency ofutilization of materials
undoubtedly increased.
The most directapproach to the question is, ofcourse, to consider what new materialsare omitted from the index. Itseems clear that the omission ofnew raw materials isa rather unimportant defect.8 Possibly ofgreater significance is theomission of newsynthetic materials, suchas plastics, rayon staple fiber,nylon, and synthetic rubber. A productionindex for thesematerials might rise threeor four hundredper cent between 1939 and1942. The value oftheir output in 1939 might beroughly estimatedat $100 million,or slightly more than 1% of the totalvalue weight of theseries in our index. Consequently the additionof these itemsto our list of seriesmight considerably affect certainof ourgroup indexes, suchas textiles, but would not addmore than 3 or 4 points(percentage of 1939)to the total index in 1942.
****
The valuesassigned to thematerials in Table A-irepresent the cost of materials tomanufacturers, materialsthat are producedon farms, in forests,and in mines. Hence,to use these valuesas weights in a production indexwould be tomeasure the output ofagriculture, forestry, and miningrather than that of'industry' (mining,manu- facturing, andconstruction) Sincewe are interested inraw materials
Compare, for example,the list of minerals inthe Bureau of Minessummary tables for 1914 and 1939(Mineral, Resource,,1917 and Minerals Yearbook,1941). Twenty. four of the minerals listedin 1939 do notappear in the 1914 tableseeTable A-5, note b, '1939' (excludingiron ore for paint, whichwas included in mineral paints natural pigments in1914). Some of these,such as sulfurore, are obviously not 'new'; on the other hand,some new minerals are probablynot listed, although itseems likely that all theimportant ones would be.In any case, the totalvalue of this group of 24 in 1939was only $21., million,or one-half of one percent of the total value of nirneial products in1939 (according to our estimateof the total, which doesnot include the 'new' products).
9According to the Censusof Manufactures thevalue of plasticmaterials (including synthetic rubber) producedin 1939 was $78million; the value ofrayon staple fiber, $14 million. Commercialproduction of nylon beganin December 1939,
60only so far as they reflect the output of 'industry', we endeavored to
select weights for our index that would represent values produced by
'industry' rather than costs of materials to 'industry'.
In general, we have tried to avoid the use of imputed weights; i.e.,
weights representing values produced at some further stage of pro-
duction than is actually represented by the commodity series in ques-
tion. Thus the weight factor for steel ingots is the price of ingots; the
value added to steel in the process of further fabrication is not
included. Wheat flour is weighted by value added in the flour milling
industry; value added in the production of bread or other bakery
products is not included. However, the use of imputed weights for
certain series is unavoidable if such series are to be included at all.
To cotton consumption, for example, we assign the value added in
the cotton fabric producing industry. Altogether the imputed weights
in our index constitute about 28% of the total in 1914, 30% in 1939
(Table A-3).
The application of imputed weights to series representing the
consumption of materials assumes that the physical product of the
process of fabrication (i.e., thevalue added to the material, in con-
APPENDIX TABLE A-3
Use of Imputed Weights in Industrial Materials Production Index
For description of series and their weights see AppendixTables 2 and 3.
Less than 0.05%.




flhE3 WEIGHTED BY VALUE.
WITHNO INPUTATION*
W.zgb:.







Coit,odisy 1939 Cowmediiy 1939 Coiuiodiiy 1939
I Steel 16.8 20 Woodpulp 0.9 6 Tin 1.3
2 Aluminum1 0.8 21 Newsprint 0.2 22 Cotton 6.0
3 Copperl 2.8 26 Cattle hide leather 0.6 23 Wool 3.8
4 Zinc 0.8 27 Calf & kip leather 0.1 24 Rayon yarn 3.0
3 lead 0.7 28 Goat & kid leather 0.1 23 Silk 0.5
7 Magnesium 29 Sheep & lamb leather0.1 33 MIlk 2.9
8 Bituminous coal 7.7 30 Wheat flour 1.3 36 Cattle 2.0
9 Anthracite 2.0 31 Sugar 0.6 37 Calves 03
10 Petroleum 13.3 32 Cs.nned corn 0.1 38 Hogs 1.8
11 Natural gis 3.8 33 Canned tomatoes 0.1 39 Sheep & lambs0.3
12 Portland ccinent 1.9 34 Canned peas 0.1 45 Leaf tobacco3.7
13 Sand & gravel 1.1 40 Malt liquors 3.8 47 Rubber 4.3
14 Crushed lirneatone0.6 41 Distilled spirits 0.3
13 Gypsum 42 Cottonseed oil 0.3
16 Sulphur 0.4 44 Linseed oil 0.1
17 Graphite 46 Ethyl alcohol 0.3
18 I.unlbcr 3.8
19 Turpentine 0.1
43 Cotton linters 0.1
Total 60.7 Total 9.2 Total 29.9stant prices) varies proportionatelywith the amount ofmaterial
consumed. That is, the physicalproduct per unit of materialis
assumed to remainconstant. This assumption can be objectedto even
when the kinds of productmade from the materials remainthe same.
Changes in the efficiency withwhich materials axe usedare ignored;
and when twoor more materials are combined to producea finished
product, the total value addedcannot be distributed between them
except arbitrarily. But when thereis a radical change in the kindof
product made from thematerials, it is hard to justifythe method
even as a first approximationto an estimate of totaloutput. An
assumption, for example, that thevalue added (inconstant prices)
per ton of steel consumed in thelocomotive industry remainsthe same when that industry isconverted from locomotiveto tank production
is an assumption thatwould be extremely difficultto test objectively,
if it can be testedat all.
The series that receiveimputed weights inour index are textiles,
animal slaughter, milk,tobacco, rubber, and tin.Our assumption that the 'physical volume'of value added tothese materialsper unit remained constant duringeach war expansionmay not be justified.
Complete information isof course notavailable. We think theas- sumption is sufficientlynear the truth in thecase of animal slaughter.
Apparently the value addedper pound of milk used inmanufacturing increased substantially inboth wars, owingto the greater relative increase in theoutput of products with highvalue added relativeto quantity of milk conswned(canned milk and icecream); in tobacco also the value addedper unit of material increasedin bothwars, owing to a greaterrelative increase inproduction of cigarettesand dgars than manufacturedtobacco and snuff;as for textiles, rubber, and tin there is littleinformation upon whichto base a judgment.


























Eect of the Use of Imputed Weights
on Industrial Materials Production Index
SOURCES:
ox a list of seriesincluded and their weights see AppendixTables 1, 2, 3, and 5.
Same as (1), exduding theseries with imputed weights listed inAppendix
Table A-3.
The groups of series listed in the noteto Appendix Table A-) werefirst combined
into group indexes (1914, 1939:100)with our weights, then weighted by the cone-
spoding figures (1914, 1939) ontotal value added, mining andmanufacturing
(Appendix Table A-)).
possible extent. Before examiningthe effect of such aprocedure upon
our index, let usconsider how much the weights weactually use must
be inflated if they are tobe raised to the level oftotal industrial
production. According to TableA-5, the weights usedin our index
would have to be nearly tripled, onthe average, if they wereto rep-
resent the total valueof minerals and valueadded by manufacturing.
Only about one-third (42%in 1914, 34% in 1939)of the value of
the output of mining andmanufacturing is covered.If we include
in the industrial total thevalue added by theconstructiOn industry,
the coverage is still narrower(about 35% in 1914,28% in 1939)
.1
t0Tbe reduction in coverage between1914 and 1939corresponds closely with the
smaller rate of increase in physicalproduction as shown by ourindex as compared with
the Fabricant-Barger index of miningand manufacturing output.In 1939 the ratio of
onr index to the PahricantBargetindex (both on a 1914base) is 159/200 or .80;
the ratio of the 1939 to the 1914 coverage
percentages is 34/42 or.81.
11According to the census of constructionthe ratio of cost ofmaterials to value of work
performed was .45 in 1939. Applyingthts ratio to the Departmentof Commerce esti-
mates of construction work donein 191) (1914 has notbeen estimated) and 1939, we
obtain estimates of the cost of materials,which, when deductedfrom the total, yield esti-



















1913 107 108 108
1914 100 100 100
1915 110 109 112
1916 127 127 134
1917 132 130 138
1918 127 124 133
1919 119 113 122
(1939:100)
1937 103 104 102
1938 84 84 81
1939 100 100 100
1940 115 114 116
1941 135 131 139
1942 135 139 14364
APPENDIX TABLE A-5
Coverage of the Industrial Materials Production Index,
in Terms of Value Added in Mining and Manufacturing
The accompanying tabulation indkatesthe composition of the industrygroups. For a description of the series includedin our index and their weightssee Appendix 'Fables 2 and 3. The values of mineralproducts are from Miagrals Resources,1917 and Mi,veraJs Yegrbook, 1941 (preprint), withthe following adjustments:
1924 1939
(million dollars) Bureau of Mines Total Valueof Mineraj Products 2,118 4,914 Add:
Items not included in Bureauof Mines total' 76 159 Deduct:
Items not given or not givenseparately in both years2 9 53 Items omitted to avoid internalduplication or duplication
with manufacturing3
577 1,082 Items not fitting our industrialclassilication4 * *
Difference due to rounding ... Adjusted Total Value of MineralProducts 1,608 3,937 1 Iron ore (whidi'we substitute for pig iron) andclay, raw (1914 only, since itis jnc1urj in the Bureau ofMines 1939 total). 2 1914 and1939: Antimonjal lead, antimonyore and concentrates, bismuth, cadmium compounds, molybdenum, nickel,selenium, titaniumore, diatomjte, gems, graphite, lithium minerals, marl,mineral waters, tripoli.1914: Mineral paints (natural pig- ments). 1939: Berylliumore, iron ore for paint,magnesium tantalum ore, tellurium, andalusite, aplite, calcite, chats,dumortierite flint lining fortube mills, helium, iodine, kyanite, magnesiumsalts, natural sulfonatedbitumen, olivine, optical fluorspar,pebbles for grinding, potassiumsalts, silica sand andsandstone, sodium salts,strontium minerals, sulfur ore, 'vermwuljte.
Aluminum, ferro-alloys,pig iron, asphalt-oil (1914only, since it is not included in the Bureau of Mines1939 total), cement, clayproducts, sand-lime brick, sulfuricacid (byproduct).
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I Metals & products









































3 Stone, clay & kindred
aOO7.1 3963.978 1,81619.12,4898.973
products
6 Lumber & products


































































































Total 4.33010010,24910042 9.52410028.10710034(COtS to App. Table4-5 coed.)
The value addedbymanufacturing industries is based on Fabricant's classification of
the Census ofManufactures figures for 1914(The Outputof lllanufaauriug bedsusriei,
1999i 937, NationalBureau of Economic Research, 1940), and a comparableclassifica-
tion of the Censusof Manufactures figures for 1939. The value added forMiscellaneous
productsisomitted (1914: $287 million; 1939: $661 million).Also, we exclude in-




4 Petroleum, natural gas
portland cement, sand




C Cotton. wool, silk
9 Cattle hide leather, call
and kip Leather, goat and
kid leather, sheep and
lamb leather
tO Wheat flour, sugar, canned
corn, canned tomatoes,
canned peas, milk, cattle,
calves, hogs, shiep and
II Malt liquors, distilled
spirits
12Itskcnn
13 Sulfur, rayon yarn, cotton-
seed oil, cotton loiters.
linseed oil, rthyl alcohol
14 Rubber
COMPOSITION OF limusrrw GRouPs
$1IE! INCLUDED IN INDEX MINERAL paooucrl
Steel ingots, aluminum.Bauxite, cadmium (metal),
copper. zinc, lead, tin. chromite. copper, gold, iron
magnesium ore, lead, manganese ore.
manganiferous ore, mercury,
platinum metals, silver, tin,
tungsten ore, uranium &











pumice. sand & gravel, silica.
slatr, gout, talc & soapstone
Arseniosis oxide, barite, boron
minerals, bromine, calcium-
magnesium chloride, mineral












Stone. clay & glass products
Forest produ










The coverage is further reducedif we exclude the imputedweights; i.e., the directcoverage of mining, manufacturing, andconstruction was about25%in 1914,20% in1939.
The variation in thecoverage of different mining andmanufac
ing industries is wide.'2 Thehigh percentages for tobaccoand rubber reflect a liberaluse of imputed weights, while the lowpercentages for textiles and foods indicatea more conservative use ofimputed weights. The percentages forthe remaining industriesreflect the direct coverage ofour series. These percentagesare influenced by limitations of materialscoverage as well as finished productscover- age, since our list of series is notcomplete in eitherrespect. For example, clay, an importantmaterial in the Stone, clayand kindred
products group, is not includedamong our series; but its value,and the value added to it in themanufacture of clay products,is included in the total value added bymining and manufacturing.Furthermore there is only a roughcorrespondence between thedistribution ofour series among the industrygroups and the actual industrialdistribution of materials. The valueadded in the productionof furniture, for example, is included in Lumberand products; althoughthe furniture industry uses textilematerials, steel springs,etc., the only series that
we include in that groupare lumber and turpentineproduction. Sinii- larly, transportationequipment is assigned toMetals and products,
although textiles, leather,wood, glass, etc.are utilized in thepro. duction of suchequipment.
The result of applyingthe comprehensivemining and manufactur. ing weights togroup indexes constructed fromour series is recorded in Table A-4, col.3. The new index risessomewhat faster in both wars than does our index ofindustrial materialsproduction: 38%, 1914.17; 43%, 1939-42.The pattern ofyear to year changes is not altered greatly,except that thenew index rises 3% from1941 to 1942.
An index basedupon an extensive applicationof imputed weights may be more useful, forsome purposes, thanour index of industrial
materials production. Butwe believe that duringa war expansion it is as misleadingto call such an indexan index of total production as it is to call our indexan index of totalproduction. At most, both
'2We have not attemptedto distribute, among theindustry groups in TableA., the value added by theConstruCjon industry. Thoughit might be done'm the basis if the value of the construction
materials produced in thevarious industries (cf. notes2and 4 above), this Procedureseems excessively arbitrary.
66
Fareindexes of whattotal production might havebeen had we con-
tinued to producepeacetime products by prewarmethods; i.e., by
methods such thatthe value added tomaterials per unit (in constant
prices) remainedat the prewarlevel. The difference betweenthem
is that inthe index withimputed weights, greater allOwanceis made
for prewardifferences amongmaterials with respect to thevalue
added to themin the process offabrication. Since not onlythe
methods of productionbut also the goodsproduced are drastically
changed during awartime expansions neitherindex measures the
'actual changein total production.
The differencebetween these indexesis similar, conceptuallyto
that between anindex of manhoursconstructed simply by addingthe
number of manhourSworked in different industries,and one con-
structed by weightingthe number ofmanhours worked ineach in-
dustry by thevalue added permanhour in some peacetimebase
period. Neitherwould be an index ofproduction since neithertakes
account ofpossible changes in output(value added) permanhour.
Both are indexes, ondifferent assumptions,of what productionmight
have beenhad there been nochange in peacetimeproducts or methods
of productiOn.The fact that indexesconstructed on thebasis of
manhours andindexes constructed onthe basis ofmaterials differ
(see text, Sec.N) is no reflection oneither. The differencemerely
indicates, on the onehand, that the proportionsof two factors of
production (manhoursarid materials) havenot remainedthe same,
and, on the otherhand, that one canarrive at widelydifferent esti-
mates, on thebasis of differentassumptions of thenation's peacetime
capacity to produce.
67ANTHEA. NAUJEMPOETLANDSAND & CRUSHED CITE PETlOI.E GAS CEMENTGIAflLLIMESTONEGyp5U)4SULPHuR mil.s.t.mil.b,biLo.ftmil.bbJ I.LLmil.s.t. 1.s.t.th.j.t. (9) (10) (IL) 122) (13) (14) (1') (i6) 191391. 248 582 92.1 77.8 35.2 2.60 491 191490.8 266 592 88.2 77.7 32.7 2.48 418 191589.0 281 629 85.9 74.7 31.6 2.45 521 191687.6 30173 91.5 87.1 32.2 2.76 650 191799.6 335 795 92. 74. 26.6 2.70 1,134 191898.8 356 721 71.1 59.7 19.1 2.06 1,354 191988.1 378 746 80.8 68.7 21.8 2.42 1,191
193249.9 785 1,556 76.1 118.7 35.1 1.42 890
193751.9 1,279 2,408 116.2 186.9 56.1 3.062,742 193846.1 1,2242,296 105.4 179.2 57. 2.68 2,393 193951.5 1,265 2,477 122.3 223.5 65.7 3.23 2,091 1940 51.5 1,353 2,660 130.2235.5 66.0 3.70 2,732 194155.3 1,404 2,813 164.0285.2 78.5 4.79 3,139 194260.0 1,385 2,982 182.7307.0 84.6 4.65 3,460
APPENDIX TABLE 1
Series used in IndustrialMaterials Production Index,1913-19, 1932, 1937-42
EmiMi. STEELALUMINUM COPPER ZINC LEAD TIN MAGNESIUM NOUS Co .mil,s.t.miLibs.miI.lbs.th.s.t.tb, it.tb.I.t.th.Ibs.niiI.s.t. (1) (2) (3 (4) () (6) (7) (8) 1913 35.1 56 1,887436.2 535. 45.4 a 478 191426.3 67 1,790437.6 603.1 41.7 423 191536.0 108 2,026 598.3 629.1 51.1 87.5 443 191647.9 1542,959 797.5 667.1 63.2 75.4 503 1917 50.5 162 3,195 801.6 704.8 69.3 115.8 552 191849.8 155 3,138 654.9 737.2 72.5 284.1 57 191938.8 165 2,379 596.0604.2 50.6 127.5 466
1932 15.1 153 1,177 278.2 486.4 35.5 792.0 310
1937 56.6 418 3,198724.6 742.3 90.14,540.0 446 193831.8 365 2,305 567.0 608.7 59.86,433.4 34 1939 52.8 435 3,019 696.87260 82.46,700.1 39 1940670 580 3,6918973 793.2 97.212,521.7 461 194182.8 b b b b b b 194286.1 b b b b b b 580APPENDIX TABLE i (cont.)
TUIPEN NEWS- COTEON IAYON
GMPHrIDLUMBEL TINE OCOPULPPENT mit. run. WOO!. VAiN
mil.s.t.tb.s.t.rnngbalesmilibs.mil.lbs.
I ths.t.bil.bd.f1.th.bbts.
(21) (22) (23). (24)
(18) (19) (20)
ML.
38.4 694 2.89 1,305 538 353 1.82
2.89 1,313 5.45 357 2.42
37.3 566
537 2.89 1,239 6.01 371 3.88 37.0
78
23
39.8 625 3.44 1,315 6.62 420 5.78





31.9 359 3.31 1,260 6.18 399 5.85
34.6 387 3.52 1,375 5.92 329 8.28
10.2 573 3.76 1,009 5.02 230 135
10
26.0 699 6.57 946 7.42 381 322
21.6 709 5.93 820 5.90 285 258




28.9 556 8.85 1,013 8.06 408 390
33.5 549 9.98 1,015 10.59 648 451
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8.77 22.3 6,999 325 7,319 1,138 6s.$
191514.46
8.85 23.1 6,743 288 6,994 1,124 63.0
191622.43




















11.06 26.810,894 639 9,150 826 39.0 8.68 30.5 9,284 691 9,324 990 18.4




















































































































b b 96.8 1.386 1,443 982 1,100 b b
For soorce anddescription of seriessee Appendix Table 2. 'No production. b Not availablefor publicationAPPENCX TABLE2
source and Description of Series used in Industrial Materials Production Index,
metallic tin (gao. imports minus for, exports).
1916-19: gen. imports of metallic tin, plus
dow. smelter output of tin, minus for. & dow.
exports of metallic tin. 1932, 1937-42: con-
71
S
suolptioo of prim. & Sec. tin(stocks taken
into account).
7 Magnesium 4 4, 8Production, primary. No production before 1915.










4, 2 Production, crude.
4, 7 Production. 1942: estimated by assuming a 6%












4. 7. 8Production, crude.
16 Sulphur 3 4, 7 Production, crude.
11 Graphite 3 4,8 Net imports, unmfd.
18 Lnuber 10 10, 2 Production.
19 Turpentine 11 11, 12, 8Production, gum, wood, & steam solvent. Figures
for year beginning April 1.
20 Woodpulp 2 2 Production. 1913, 1915: assumed to be same as
1914.
21 Newsprint 2 2 Production.
22 Cotton 2 2 Consumption. Linters tad.
23 Wool 13, 2 2 Consumption. unmfti, scoured basis.1913.18:
computed by multiplying the 1918 mill con-
sumption by an index (1918:100) of % of







9,8Net imports, unmfd. Raw silk, cocoons & waste
intl.
26 Cattle hide leather 15 13 Production, 1913: computed by multiplying 1913
cattle slaughter (no.) by 1914 ratio of total
hides minus imports to cattle slaughter, then
adding 1913 imports.
21 Calf & kip leather
28 Goat & kid leather
15
15
15 Production. 1913: computed by method used for
cattle hide leather,
13 Production. 1913: computed by multiplying 1914
production lsy ratio of 1913 to 1914 imports of
goat skins.
29 Sheep & lamb leather 15 15 Production. 1913: computed by method used for
cattle hide leather,
30 Wheat flour 16, 2 16 Production. 1913: 2-sear avg. of published fiscal
year data.
3lSugas 17 17 Meltings, raw, Figures though 1919 for four
ports; thereafter for til ports.
32 Canned corn 18 U, 19,20 Packed.
33 Canned tomatoes 21 21, 20Packed.





iSteel I 1, 2 Production, ingots & castings.
2 Muminum 3. 44. 5.6. 7, 8 Production. Sec. aluminum md.
3Cop 3 4, 7. 8Production, ref.from dow. a for, ores. Sec.
copper incl.
4 Zinc 3 4. 7. 8Production, smelter, from dow. & for. ores. Sec.
zinc recovered from metal, alloys. & chemical
products mci.
5 Lad 3 4, 7, 8Production. ref.. from dow. & for. ores & base
bullion. Sec. lead recovered from metal, alloys,
& chemical products mci.
6 Tin 9, 3 4, 7, 8Imports, consumption. 1913-15: net imports ofAPPENDIX TABLE 2 (cont.)
SOURCE
1932,
1913t91937-42 DE5CRIPTI0N 33 Milk 22 2 Productionofdairyproducts,factory,milk equivalent basis.1913-19: md. consumpt
of 8uid milk us butter, cheese(except cottage, pot, & bakers'), condense,] &evaporae,j milk, ice cream, malted milk, & driedor powdr whole milk & cream.1932.1937-42: And.
consumption in butter, cheese from wholemilk, & condensed & evaporated milk,cue gooaj,
unskimmed; totals are raised torepreseot the
total milk equivalent of all mid, dairyproducts produced, 36 Cattle 23 24, 25Slaughter, fed, imp., live we. 1942:estimate.]
from no. slaughtered & avg. liveset. 37 Calves 23 24, 25Slaughter, fed. insp., live set.;1942: see 'cattle alaughter'. 38 Hogs 23 24, 25Slaughter, fed. map., live Vt.;1942; ste 'raffle slaughter'. 39 Sheep & lambs 23 24, 25Slaughter, fed. imp., live set.;1942; see 'raffle slaughter'. 40 Malt liquors 26 2 Proclu-tioo1913-19: 2-year avg. of published
Aiscal year date, No figure for1932, prohi'bitjo0 year. 41 Distilled spirits 27 2 Production, Alcohol earl.1913.19. 1932: 2-year
avg. of published fiscal year data.Figure for
1942 exclude, unfinished & high-proofspirit,. 42 Cottonsted oil 28, 29, 230,2Production, crude. 1913-15: 2'yearavg. of pub-
lished fiscal year d*t*. 43 Cotton linter, 2 2 Consumption, 44 Linseed oil 31, 230, 2, 8Production1913-19: converted from published
data in gallons, I gal. 7.5 lbs. 45 Leaf tobacco 32 27,33,8Consumpt,on. 46 Ethyl alcohol 34 2, 9Production, 1919; estimated bymultiplying the
1918 figure by the 1918.19 %change in the
2-year avg. of published fiscalyear data for
production of denatured alcohol, 47 Rubber 9 9,8 Importsunsuf,].
The sources as indicated bynumbers are:
I Amer. Iron & Steel Institute,Annual Stajjjtjal Report, 2 Bus-, of For. & Dons.Commerce, Survey of Curreg;Buj mess, 3 Bus-, of Mines, MineralResources,
4 Bus-. of Mines, MineralsYearbook.
5 Amer. Metal Market, MetalStathijcs,
6 Amer. Metal Market.
7 Bus-, of Mines, MineralMarket Report.
8 War Production Board,
9 Bur, of For. & Dons,Commerce, Monthly Summaryof Foreign Commerce, 10 Bur. of the Census, Censusof Manufactures
11 Dept. of Agr., AgriculturStatistics, 12 Bur. of Agr. Chemistry& Engineering, NavalStores- Report, 13 Dept. of Agr., Trends inthe Consumption ofFibers in the UnitedStates, 1892.1939, April 1941.
14 Textile EconomicsBus-., Rayon Orgap,on,Special Supplement. Ii Tanne' Council ofAmerica,
16 Food Research Inst.,lVbeat Stgdiei,
17 Weekly Statjgid SugarTrade Journal, 18 Dept. of Agr.,'Vegetable Statistics' (SlasisticalBulletin 22). 19 Amer. Inst. of FoodDistribution WeeklyDigest, Food Markets, 20 Amer. Inst. of FoodDistribution
21 The Canning Trade:Almanac,
72APPENDIX TABLE 2 (concL)
22 Dept.of Agr., Productionand Consumption of Manufactured Dairy Products
(Technlcdl BulletiN722).
23 Estimateby C. A. Burmeister, Bui.f Agr. Econ.
24 Agr.arketing Admin., Ln'e;tock, Meats,and Wool: Market Statistic; and Re-
lated Data.
25 Bus. ofAgr. Econ., The LivestockSituation.
26 Bur. ofProhibition, Statistics ConcerningIntoxicating Liquors.
27 Bus. ofInternal Revenue, Annual Reportof the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
28 Bus. ofthe Census, 'CottonProduction and Distribution' (Bulletin 167).
29 Dept.of Agr., 'The Productionand Conservation of Fats and Oils in theUnited
States' (SePplemeuuI toBulletin 769).
30 Bur. ofthe Census, Animaland Vegetable Fati and Oils.
3i WarIndustries Board, 'Prices ofPaints and Varnishes' (Price Bulletin 44).
32 A. F. Burns,Production Trends in the United Statessince 1870 (National Bureau
of EconomicResearCh, 1934).
33 Bur. of Agr.Econ., The Tobacco Situation.




Value Wcihts used in Industrial MaterialsProduction Index, 1914 and1939
VALUE PU UNIT
(dollar,)
rElIESAND QUANTITY UNIT 19141939 DElI VATION 05' VALUE PEt uNIT,1914AND1939 I Steel, s.t. 19.4930.36(1) Value of ingots produced for sale& interplaist transfer. (2).
2 Aluminum, lb. .1403.1809(3, 5) Value of imports of bauxite, crudemetal, & scrap
deducted from total value of metalproduced to ol.sta value produced by dote. industry. (4,6). 3 Copper,lb. .1108.0894(3, 5) Value of imports of ore, crudemetal, & scrap
deducted from total value of metalproduced to obtain value produced by dom. industry. (4,6). 4 Zinc, s.t. 102 104(3) Value of ref. zinc from dom. ores,at St. Louis. (4) Sales value of ref. Zinc from dote.ores. 5 Lead, s.t. 78 94(3) Value of ref. lead from dom.ores & base bullgn
at N. Y. (4) Sales value of ref. lead fromdoris. ores & base bulliois. 6 Tin, l.t. 6741500(1, IS)Value added, Tin Cans & other Tinware, n.e.c. industry.(2, Ii). 7 Magnesium, lb. 3.00 .27(7) Value & production figures for1915 used since there
was no production before 1915. (4) Lowestnominal price at N. Y. for prim, metal ingot,99.8% pure, carload lots.
8 Bituminous coal, s.t, 1.167186413) Value of production,md.brown coal, lignite, &
anthracite mined elsewhere than Penn.(4). 9 Aat&ac, s.s, 2.0713.635(3) Value of Penn. anthracite production.(4). 10 Petrolem, bbl. .8061,001(3) Value of crude petroleum production,at wells. (4). IINatural gas, 36 cu.ft, .159.222(3) Avg. value of natural gas consumedper th. cu. ft.
(4) Value of natural gas production, 12 Portland cement, bbl. .9271.47(8) Price of Portland cement at factory.(4). 13 Sand a gravel, s.t. .287.455(3) Value of sand & gravel production cxci.glass send. (4). 14 Cruslseaj limestonest. .550.880(3) Value of crushed limestone production.(4). 15 Gypsum, s.t, 1.411,37(3) Price of crude gypsum. (4) Valueof crude gypsum mined, 16 Sulphur, l.t. 22 16(8) Price of crude sulphur. f.o.b. mines.(4). 17 Graphite, s.t. 11031.60(7) Price of dom. crystalline graphiteper lb. (4, IS) Value of imports of graphite. 18 I.umber, 36 bd:ft. 14.0421.97(9) Avg. price of lumber, all kinds,at the mill, 1915; no price for 1914 available, (2) Valueof lumber
production 19 Turpentine bbl. 23.fi515.70(8) Price of southern turpentineat N. Y., per gal. (Sogal,)
(10). 20 Wovdpolp, s.t. 6.9911.73(1, 2, 15) Value added, PulpMills & Paper & Paper. board Mills industry, multipliedby the 1939 ratio (.170) of value added in PulpMills industry to value added in Pulp Mills& Paper & Paperboard Mills
industry, (2, 15) Value added,Pulp Mills industry. 21 Newsprint, st. 18.p621.51(8, 2) Price of newsprintcontract, rolls, at mills, soul. tiplied by the 1939 ratio(.430) of value added to
value of products, Paper &Paperboard Mills industry. (10, 2) Price, contracts, rolls,at N. Y.ratio, .430. 22 Cotton, bale 45.9177.72(I,15) Value added, CottonGood5 & Cotton Small Wares industries(2, 15) Value added, Cotton Stirs. industry. 23 Wool, lb. .486.913(1, 15)Value added, Wool Pulling,Wool Scouring, Woolen Goods, WorstedGoods, & Carpets & Rugs industries(2, 15) Value added, Woolen& Worsted Nite. (cxci. Dyeing& Finishing), Carpets & Rugs Wool, & Carpet YarnWoolen& Worsted industries. 24 Rayon yarn, lb. 2.60.883(8, II,2) C.omp..jted compositeprice (*1.819) multi- plied by the 1939 ratio(1.45)of value added in Rayon & Allied Products& Rayon M(rs, industries to value of rayonyarn prodsaced. (2,Ii)Value added, Rayon & Allied Products& Rayon Mite, industries. 25 Silk, lb. 3.58.961(1,15) Value added, Silk industry,(2, 15) Value added, Silk Mfrs. industry,
74APPENDIX TABLE 3 (cont.)
VALUE Pil UNIT
(doflan)
SERIES AND QUANTI1YUNITJ9141939 DEIIVATION OF VALUE PER UNIT,1914AND1939S
26 CEttleh1in1ther,hide4.252.43(8, 11,1)Composite price ($7.36). cOmputed from
Bureau of Labor Statistics data & conversioO factor
(1 hide=40 lbs.), multiplied by the ratio (.377) of
value added. Leather, Tanned, Curried & Finished
industry,to computed value of all leather(cattle,
calf & kip, goat & kid, sheep & Iamb). (10, 11, 2)
Composite price, $4.88; ratio. .498.
27 Clf&kipleatIser,skin 1.41 .95(5, 1) Unit value ($2.45), computed from import value
& quantity data & conversion factor (1 skin=10 lbs.),
multiplied by ratio used for 'cattle hide leather.' (6,
2) Unit value. $1.90.
28 Gst&kidleather, skin.226.174(5, 1) Same as for 'calf & kip leather.' Unitvalue.
3.392; conversion factor, 1 skin = 1.3 lbs. (6, 2) Unit
value. 3.349.
29 Sheep & lambleather, skin .510.229(5,1) Same as for'calf & kip leather,' Unit value
3.537; conversion factor, I skin3 lbs. (6, 2)Unit
value, 3.459.
30 Wheat øour,bbl. 1.081.28(1, 15) Value added, Flour-mill &Grittmill Peoducts
industry. (2, 15) Value addtd. Flour & other Grain-
mill Products industry.
31 Sugar, l.t. 10.1614.62Is,15) Value added. Cane Sugar Re6ningindustry.
(2, 15).
32 Canned corn, case .490.618(1.15) Census value multiplied by the1914ratio
(.343) of value added to value of products.Canned
Vegetables industry. (1, 2,16)1914 ratio used.
33 Canoed tomatoes. case .335.478(1, 55) Same as for 'canned corn.'(1, 2, 15) 1914
ratio used.
34 Canoed peas, case .588.734(5, I)) Same as for 'canned corn.' (1, 2,15) 1914
ratio used.
3s Milk. lb. .0031.0032(1, 15) Value added. Butter. Cheese.Condensed Milk,
& Ice Cream industries. (2, 1)).
36 Cattle, lb. .0151.0216(8, Il, 1) Computed compositeprice (3.0749) multi'
plied by the ratio (.175) of valueadded. Slaughtering
& Meat Packing industry, tocomputed value of all
slaughter (cattle, calves, hogs, sheep &lambs). (10,
11, 2) Composite price. 3.0838;ratio. .258.
31 Calves, lb. .0170.0260(8. 1) Price per lb.. good tochoice, vealers, at Chicago.
multiplied by ratio used for 'cattle.' (10,2).
38 Hogs, lb. .0147.0180(8, 11, 1) Same as for 'cattle.'Composite price 3.0838.
(10. 11, 2) Composite price,3.0698.
39 Sheep & lambs, lb. .0127.0193(8, 11, 1) Saint as for 'cattle.'Composite price. 3.0727.
(10. 11.2) Composite price, $.0749.
40 Malt liquors, tiM. 3,976.58(1, 15) Value added, Liquors.Malt industry. excl.
mt. rev, taxes. (2, 15).
41 Distilled spirits, gal. .237.210(I. 15) Value added, Liquors.Distilled industry. excl.
inC. rev. taxes. (2, 15).
42 Cottonseed oil. lb. .0197.0235(1, 13) Value added,Cottonseed Oil, Cake, Meal, &
LinterS industry. (2, 13).
43 Cotton linters. bale 9.7414.38(12) Value of cotton lintersproduction; avg. of growth
yeart taken for calendaryear. (13).
44 Linseed oil, lb. .0122.0205(1. 15) Value added.Linseed Oil, Cake, and Meal
industry. (2. 15).
43 Leaf tobacco, lb. .34).396(1, 15) Value added.Tobacco Mfgs. industry,earl. mt.
rev, taxes. (2, 15).
46 Ethyl alcohol, gal. .159.148(8, 1) Price per gal.,denatured, 1880 proOf. atN. V.
multiplied by ratio (.471) ofvalue added to value of
products. Liquors. Distilledindustry, excl. mt. rev.
taxes. (14, 2) Price. atworks; ratio, .494.
47 Rubber. lb. .738.353(1. 15) Value added.Rubber Products industry.(2, 15).
* The entries indicate, first, the source(by number) of the1914 figure;second, the
method of deriving the 1914 figure;third, the source (bynumber) of the 1939figure;
and fourth, the method of derivingthe 1939 figure,except that so far asthe methods
are the same, the 1914statement is notrepeated. Unless otherwisestated, the value per
unit was computed by dividingthe designated totalvalue by the quantityfigure appear-
ing in the same source or in App.Table i, as indicated.In some casesthe values per
unit differ, because of rounding,from those actuallyused inonstruCtiflg the index.
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APPENDIX 1ABLE 3 (concl.)
SOURCES:
1 But, of the Census, Census of Manufactures,1914.
2 But, of the Census, Census of Manufactures,1939.
3 But, of Mines, Mineral Resources, 1914.
4 But, of Mines, Minerals Yearbook,1940.
5 But, of For, and Dom. Commerce, MonthlySummar; of Foreign Commerce,Dec. 1915.
6 Bur. of For, and Dom. Commerce,Monthly Summary of Foreign Commerce,Dec. 1939.
7 But, of Mines, Mineral Resources,1917.
8 But, of Labor Statistics, Bulletin493.
9 But, of the Census, Census of Manufactures,1919.
10 But, of Labor Statistics, tVholesa/ePrices, June 1940.
11 But, of Labor Statistics, WholesalePrices.' Quantity Weighting Factorsused in Calculating Index Numbers,1890-1934 (mimeo, release, March 1935).
12 But, of the Census, 'CottonProduction and Distribution' (Bulletin164), 13 Bus, of the Census, 'CottonProduction and Distribution' (Bulletin177). 14 But, of Labor Statistics,W'hojesale Prices, Dec. 1939.
15 App. Table 1.
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Composition of Five Indexes of IndustrialProductioni
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Glass containers 1.3 (1.1 0.2
Sand & gravel 0.4 0.5


























Calf & kip leather























































7.9APPENDIX TABLE 5 (cont.)
a \Veights for individual seriesjiut given in source.
b md. 'other nonferrous metals',a special series derived by adjusting the total ofthe individual series in this group to the generallevel shown by Census of Manufactures
data for the group as a whole.
C .05 or less.
dI0cl. 'other Stone, clay, and glass products;see note (b).
1 The entries in the tableand footnotes pertain to series entering intothe indexes in
their respective base periods, and donot cover additions, substitutions, or omissionsin other years. Unless otherwise specified theseries relate to production. So faras possible, differences among the series whoseweights are on a given line are indicatedin the notes, but the descriptions in thesources are not always complete, and no attemptwas made to go beyond them to determineprecisely what series was used. Thepercentage weight for a commodity is its unitweight (e.g., price) multiplied by thequantity in the base year, divided by thesum of such products for all commodities in theindex. 2 The weights given in thefootnotes are for the total index; the weightsfor the index excluding manhours seriesmay be obtained by multiplying by 1.48.
3 A, C, D: Shipments.
4 D: Open hearth and Bessemersteel (8.7), electric steel (0.6).
A: Merchant bars, plates and sheets,rails, structural shapes, skelp, wire rods,tin plate, and nails.
6 Dr Smelting.
TA: Consumption. C: Blistercopper. D: Smelting (0.2), deliveries (0.4).E: Sec. copper md.
8C, Dr Smelter receipts.
A: Consumption. D: Smelter receipts(0.1), shipments (0.2). Er Sec. leadmci. IOA: Consumption. Dr Smelting(0.1), shipments (0.2). F: Smelting.Sec. zinc md. 11 A, D: Consumption.C: Deliveries. Er l914imports.l939consumption; see. tin md.
12 A: Consumption.
13 Er Sec. aluminum md.
14C: Byproduct (1.4), beehive(0.1). D: Byproduct (0.3), beehive(0.01). 1A: Common, front, and vitrified.C: Face (0.8), paving (0.4). leE: Imports.
'IA, B, C, D, E: Consumption.
'8Ar Consumption.C: Deliveries(2.2), loom activity (1.2).Dr Deliveries.Er imports.
'9A, F: Consumption. B: Woolmachinery activity. Cr Consumption(2.7), loom and spindle activity (1.5),carpet and rug loom activity (0.9).Dr Carpet woolconsump- tion (0.3), apparel woolconsumption (0.2), woolen spindleactivity (0.4), worsted spindle activity (0.3), woolen andworsted broad loom activity (2.2). 2D: Deliveries.
21A: Cattle bides. Br Soleleather.
22A: Sheep skins.
2B, C: Animals slaughteredunder Federal inspection. DrSameseries, dressed weight. Er Same series, live weight.
24B, C, D, F: Meltings.
D: Butter (0.3), cheese (0.1),canned and dried milk (0.2),ice cream (0.5). F: Milk used in mfd. dairyproducts.
26 D: Basedon manhours data adjusted for changesin output per manhour. F.:1914 canned corn (0.1), cannedtomatoes (0.2), cannedpeas (0.1), cottonJ oil (0.7). 1939same series, respectively, (0.1),(0.1), (0.1), (0.3). 27Tax-paid production; cigarettes,cigars, and mfd. tobaccoand snuff. B: Same series, respectively,(0.7),(1.0), (0.3). Cr Sameseries, respectively, (0.6),(0.3), (0.1). Dr Same series, respectively,(0.7), (0.3), (0.2). ErLeaf tobacco consumption. 28A: Consumption CrPneumatic tires (1.6), innertubes (0.2). Dr Consumption (1.2), pneumatic tires (0.1),inner tubes (0.02). Erimports.
80APPENDiX TABLE 5 (conci.)
2D: Malt liquors(1.2), whiskey (0.2). other distilledspirits (0.1),roctied spirits
(0.2). E 1914fermentedmalt liquors (5.8), distilled spirits excl. alcohol (0.4).
1ame series, respectively,(3.8), (0.3).
$0 A: Cottonseed, cottons Cake and meal, cotton hulls, and cotton linters. E: Cotton
linters consumption.
sic: Lumber cut (7.8),flooring (0.8).
$2C: Mechanical (0.2),chemical (0.7). D: Groundwood (0.0)), sulphate (0.1),sul-
phite (0.2), soda (0.03).
$3B, E: Newsprint.C: Newsprint (1.0), book paper (1.9), wrapping paper(1.1),
fine paper (0.9),boxboard (1.6), paperboard shipping boxes (0.6), newsprint con-
sumption (2.2). D: Newsprint(0.1), printing paper (3.6), wrapping paper (0.5),
fine paper (0.2), tissueand absorbent paper (0.2), paperboard (0.7),paperboard con-
tainers (0.6), newsprintconsumption (3.2).
84 A: Cod, haddock, mackerel,and canned salmon.
85 D: Based on manhours dataadjusted for changes in output per manhour.
36 C: Factory sales. D: Factory sales (0.5);bodies, parts, and assembly based on man-
hours data adjusted for changesin output per manhour (4.3).
SOURCES:
A W. W. Stewart, Index Number of Production,189o4919, American Economic
Review,March1921, pp. 57-70.The index we use is a combination of Stewart'sindexes
of total materials and of totalmanufactures, from which we eliminated hisindex of
farm materials. Hence the percentageweights given here are derived by dividing his
percentage weights for therespective groups by their total (47%) -
B Federal Reserve BnIleiin,Dec.1922, p. 1415.
C Board of Governors of theFederal Reserve System,Federal Reserve Index ci Indus-
trial Productio'r(mimeo. release, Oct.1939).
D Board of Governors of theFederal Reserve System,New Federal Reserve Index 01
ledusPrial Produeiia(1942).The weights for the total index are giversin the source.
The weights for the indexexcluding manhours series were computedby dividing the
weights for the total index by 67.57,the difference between 100 arid the stunof the
weights of the manhours series (32.43).The sum of the weights of seriesdesignated
as manhours seriesin this table (cf. notes 26, 35,and 36) is 31.9, which is correct for
the base period 1935-39. Incomputing the index excluding manhoursseries, we elimi-
nated the entire TransportationEquipment group, which includedautomobile factory
sales (0.5%) until November 1941,after which time the series wasdropped and its
weight transferred to automobilebodies, parts, and assembly, a manhoursseries.
EFor a description of the seriesincluded and the derivation of theirweights see
Appendix Tables 1, 2, and 3.
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